
Troop Links vs Suzie Girl Scout 
Cookies - in – Hand 

Suzie Girl Scout accounts were created by GSCB to give troops the ability to accept Girl-Delivery orders 
and Cookies-in-Hand orders. This was important for Troop Leaders and Troop Cookie Managers that do 
not have a child in the troop and for those troops hosting virtual cookie booths.  

Troop Links were created by GSUSA to offer an easy way for customers to purchase from local troops via 
Cookie Finder. Troop Links do not accept Girl-Delivery orders as the links are visible to anyone that types 
in a corresponding zip code on Cookie Finder app/web search, regardless of their identity or location. (If 
a troop has not set up and published the account, it will not be visible in Cookie Finder searches. Step-
by-step instructions of Troop Link setup, is available on the volunteer site here.) 

New!  GSUSA just announced that Troop Links can accept Cookies-in-Hand orders. This is the feature 
that allows cookies to be purchased from cookie booths via a digital payment using the credit card OCR 
scanning feature.  

When a purchase is made through Cookies-in-Hand, only the payment appears in eBudde (just like Girl-
Delivery orders). This is what appears under all girl’s in eBudde’s Girl Orders tab when Cookies-in-Hand 
payments are taken in-app: 

 

At cookie booths, troops should keep track on paper/on a smart device of how many boxes of each 
variety are being sold (including Operation Taste of Home donations). It is also helpful to keep track of 
how much cash was collected from each booth, and how much in Digital Payments was earned. An 
example of a printable “tally sheet” can be found here.  

If the troop keeps track of how much in credit card payments were taken - under whichever girl in 
Digital Cookie - in eBudde, payments may be removed from that girl on the Girl Orders tab by selecting 
“Add Payment” and entering a negative figure in the “Paid” column. The troop may then distribute the 
box counts for the booth to each participating girl as normal, assigning the payments on the same line, 
as pictured below: 

 

Using the Troop Link: 

• Everyone in the troop has access to the Troop Link under their own DOC app login. Meaning, if 
multiple booths are being run at the same time, and the TCM is not present, any of the adults 
can still use the Troop Link to take payments – they just select if from the drop-down upon 
logging in – instead of the girl account.   

• This keeps all booth payments under one “girl” in eBudde initially. There is no risk of mixing up 
booth payments with actual girl orders if all adults use the Troop Link at booths. Troops will 
know if booth payments were not reconciled correctly if the Troop Link girl still has a negative 
payment in eBudde.   

Using Suzie Girl Scout:  



• Only one TCM has access to the account so adults at a booth would need the TCM login 
information, or would need to use their daughter’ Digital Cookie account (which is perfectly fine; 
this just requires the TCM to remove the payments from the girl in the Girl Orders tab, unless 
she did the booth by herself - with two unrelated adults). 

• Suzie Girl Scout account and Troop Link account resources have been sent out, to review on 
volunteer microsite in the corresponding tab, click here. 
 

 


